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falre o h to have olimbed the peak in 1868. He groesly miquotee
me to the effect that our party only took the inoredibly short time of
four hours in climbing the mountain; whereaa I dated that we took
foar houra in emending from 11,000 to 14,800 feet, and 54 h o w in
olimbing the further 1800 feet to the top. An answer to all hie argumente ie to be found in my 'Central Caucasus,' a copy of which ie in
the Yueeum at Ti@ or in the ' Alpine Journal,' vol. xii. pp. 3110-889, in
whiah I have dealt generically with the 01- of commentetora to whioh
Herr o m Seidlits apperently belongs.
Fnrther reply would be thrown awsy on so unconeoientions a writer.
It may be servioeable, however, to any Bwian or Cauoaaiau climbem
who desire to verify the advantage of the route dieoovered in our
detmnt in 1868 if I repeat the following simple directione. Follow the
Toheoh, the ohief tributary of the Devdoraki torrent, to ita souroe, then
olimb the easy slopee on the (true) right of the Atchieretchi Glaoier to
the ridge eepsreting i t from the Devdoraki Glaoier. Bivouaa for the
night under a rook tower above the ioefall of the latter, viaible from the
spot whence the Devdorald Glacier hae been photographed. From this
point (marked "Volgichki, 18,464 feet," on some maps), it ia eaay to
enter the great n6v6 phteau at the northern base of the two peaks of
h b e k , which wes apparently attained from a more weaterly d e y by
Hem von hidlib's Omtian friends. From tbie plateen the a6oent of the
peak offem no greater d3Huulty or danger than that of Mont Blano from
the Qmnda Qfuleta. And when a hut hae been oonstruoted a t the
sleeping place the only hardship will be avoided. A direot aaoent from
the Post Station by the eaetern or eonthem face will, however, alwaya be
a more or lees diffioult or dangerous expedition, according to the state of
the snow on the very steep upper slopee. Doubtleae before many yeam
have paeeed the w e n t from the north will be frequently d e , end
tmnhte of all nationa will look back with mingled amoaement end
snrprise to the luonbrationa of the learned men who were unfortunate
enmgh to find " able editona " ready to exhibit to the world how little
they understood, or were able to appreciate, the detaile of mountain
alimbing, the oodguration of Kasbek, or the ordinary veracitp of
Englishmen.--[P.W, F.1
Dr. bhweinfurth in louth-wedarn Arabia. Dr. hhweinfurth
arrived a t Aden at the end of the year eh route to Hodeida. He intends
to explore the Little-known Menakha Mountains in the neighbowhood of
8ana He haa letters from the Sultan, and haa reoeived ample support
from Berlin.

-

Qrombchevaki'r Journey acrorr the Pamir.-kt, Venukoff hae oommunicated to ae the following information regarding Qmmbohevaki's
expedition, whioh eterted laet spring from Turkistan with the aim of
oroeeing the Pamir into Dardietan and the Upper Indas. The leet
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information (up to Deo. 2nd) about Qromboheveki's movement6 came
from the Russian C o n d at Koahgar, who had reoeived several letters
from him. After having left Lake Kara-kul (in Eaat Turkietan) the
traveller reached the highlands of the Pamir b m the north, and
followod the course of the /&-an up to ita confluence with the Iatyk.
There he wee stopped by the Chinese authoritierr oorning from T&
kurgan. QromWevaki mcoeeded, however, by means of present6 to
the local beg, in obtaining permimion to continue hie journey, and croeaed
the water-divide between the upper Ak-au and the Vakhan-&ria But
here he met with a new obateole: when he had reaohed Beze-i-Qumbez,
he learned that the Afghane had eent a military detaohment for the
purpoee of arresting him and bringing him to Sarad on the Vakhan-kia.
To avoid this, he took a aouth-~8~tem
direction, and went up the Aksai,
a small tributary, on the left bank, of the upper Vakhan-daria, and
made a stay for the night in ite valley. Aa the night aame, the expedition aaw the fir- of the Afghan camp, and deoided to attack them
themselves. It was raining, and the night was very dark, so that the
Coeaaake mooeeded in crawling to the Afghan camp to seize the men,
and to bring them disarmed. to the Russia camp. Gromboheveki
obtained from the Afghans all neoeesery information, took them with
hie expedition, and croaeed the Hindu-kwh; there he eet them at
liberty. However, on damnding the southern dope of the Hindu-kuah
along the streams which flow towarda N a p end Hun- the expedition
lost onshelf of ita horwa. Gromboheveki sent at once one of hie men
to the ruler of Nagar and Hunza to ask for help. The help m e ; men
were sent .by the ruler, and they transported the luggage of the expedition to Hmza on their own backe. The expedition etayed for eome time
a t Hunza, and thence returned by another route. It croseed the Muatagh, and after having left eome of his luggage a t the 8omca of the
Tun river (a tributary of the Yarkand river), M. Qrombohevaky went
to Pill, whence he soon returned and continued his journey do.wn the
coum of the Tun aa far as ita junction with the Yarkand river. Then*
he took an eastern direction down the latter ; but after havingmet there
with new obstaoles, he went to Bas-robat, and thence o r 4 the high
mountains whioh border the Pamir, d i n g a spot aituated 27 milee to
the north-east of peak Tagarma (Muetagh-ata), and 47 milea to the
W.S.W. of Yanghi-hkaar. Fmm this epot he eent to the Buaaian
Consul at Kashgar the following message : "No provisione, no food
more; I am in extreme danger, and request immediate relief." The
expodition already being then on Rueaian territory, it muat be preeamed
that the relief came timely, and that the reeulta of Y.Grombohevaki's
remarkable exploretione will be aaved for the benefit of scienoe.
Trade in Persia.-In view of the epeaial attention whioh has recently
been directed to the trade of Persia, the following extraota from the
Report (No. 445) for 1887-8 of Mr. W. Q. Abbott, our Ooneul a t Tabrie,
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be made mme time during the present month (Maroh), when Colonel
Pievteov, known to geographers through his travels in Mongolia, will
=me
the command of the expedition. M. Bogdanovitch, a mining
engineer, will be attRohed to the mission as geologist.
Explorations in the Pa&.-The
astern part of the Pamir was explored in 1887 by the traveller Qmm-Qrshimailo, to whose previous
journeys in that region we hare before referred. Hie mute upon the
premnt journey was aa follows :--Starting from the river Kudar in the
north of the Yamir he skirted Lake Rang-kul,croeaed Taah-kurgan,
and proceeded along the upper coare.e of the Yarkand-daria, a m the
Yuatagh and the spurs of the Kara-kornm range and the Benku Pam to
Ak-w. It waa then his intention to visit Wakhan, but iinding that
impossible, he effected hie return northwards by the most direct route.
H b enrvep extended over several hundred miles o i country, and his
map forms a valuable addition to the carbgmphy of that region. He
was able to determine more than twenty new altitudes, beaidea oorreoting
many fonner determinations. Among the other important geographioal
redta of his journey may be mentioned the discovery and partial exploration of certain glaoiers on the upper c o w of the river Tagarma, and
the delineation of the weatern part of the Kara-korum mountain system.
Further Hew8 of Grombohevaki'r
aoron the Pa&.-We
are indebted to M. Venukoff for further intereating details regarding
Captain Grombohevaki's journey, in oontinuation of hie oommuniation
published in our Febrnary No. (p. 103). They are talren from a letter
of the traveller to M. Venukoff, and are ae followa :- "From the
ootpoeta of the Alai I proceeded, on July 23rd (1888), up the IeEeinun
river, d the p T e n g b b a i , and followed the valley of the Grmt
Alaii At the entranoe into the gorgea of Kyeyl-art we stopped for two
d.yq in order to buy horeee aoouetomed to mountain joumeye, and then
rewmed oar maroh, Y& the paaa Kyzyl-art, tawarb the depmdon of
IPLe Greet Eana-kd. We o r 4 further the p Ak-baitel, and eoon
rerrched the A k a , or Murghab. Amrding to the plan of my journey,
I had now to aroes the mountains whioh mpprete the A k a from the
Pamir Tagdum-bmh, and try to penetrate into Kanjat R, M not to
touch Afghan territory. I oould do eo if I prooeeded nearly due aouth
from Ak-taah,aoroea the B e n h Peee, beaeuse this route would bring me to
a plme situated aome thirteen miles higher up than Kurgan-i-hojar-bai ;
bat I learned thot in suoh caw I should fall amidat the summer enrnenta of the looal beg--e Kdmuok, devoted to the Chin-who
w d
not allow me to proceed further. I should have to mrt to foroe, aad
t h have
~ too many people hoetile to me. Therefore I deoided to enter
the RhPnnto d W a b , premuming that the Afghane m o t be aeerer
h a a t Kala-i*pianj, and tbat I thus might oroes the Kelinj Pear, and
eater Kanjut before the Afghans had time to oome and atand in my way.

So I went up the Ak-su, reached its sources, cmaaed the Chilob, or
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Andemanyn Paas, and came to the upper parts of the Vakhan-daria. On
Auguet 15th we e n m p e d at B a z a i - i - p b p , oppoaite the mouth of the
Vakhjir (or Almayan-seya). Up to this time we hed marched without
taking one single day'e rest, and had covered nearly 400 miles. The
h o r n behaved very well, notwithatending the high altitude of the
region ; but eaoh of them was carrying about 360 pounds of luggage,
and they badly wanted some rest. However, we learned from some
Vakhan travellers that them was no time to lose; a strong Afghan
detachment wae camping a t the Sarkhyad village, and a longer stay at
Bd-i-gumbee would not be advieable. I also had to abandon my
mheme of taking the Kelinj Pam, and I entered a lofty mountain traot
towards the sources of the Dangnyn-baeh river-the Kara-tchukurwith the intention of entering later on the valley of the Kalik stream,
whioh would bring me to the Kalik Pass, and thence to Kanjut. By
taking this last route I should avoid an encounter with both the
Afghane and the beg who waa staying much lower down the c o m e of
the Kara-tahukur. In the meantime, the weather, which so far had
favoured us, suddenly changed. Rain was pouring, and after two dajs
i t turned into snow. The last traces of the foot-path which we were
following had disappeared under the snow, and I wes oompelled to
stop. However, the snowfall, while retaining us, had also retained the
Afghan detachment which had been sent out from Wakhan in order to
eeige ne. The informers only of the detachment had mooed in followof being e.hot,
ing ns, and we took them prisonere. Under the menthese two men showed me the way acmes the Vakhjir Paes to the
fire-tchukur river. The pass, nearly 13,800 feet high, was covered
with mow, and a mowstorm raged as we crossed i t on August 21st.
To avoid being stopped by the Chineee begs, I entered next day the
gorge of the K d k river, and, without guides, we were searching for
three days a passage amidst the glaciers and the perennial mow of the
Muetagh. Finally we found it, and the pawage proved exceedingly
eesy ; in fact, a cart with a full team of h o r n oould follow thie route.
-When we reaohed the summit of the pasa, I srrw under my feet the
gorge of Kanjut; my dream for many years past of w i n g the
southern slope of the Hindu-hsh thus became e reality. I had
no idee what would be my reception there; should I return alive?
I rejoiced to see that my supposition ae to the easiness of the pawngee
aoroes the Weatern Himalayas, or the Emtarn H i n d u - h h , waa so fully
oonfirmed. We had journeyed with 'heavy luggage, covering no lesa
than twenty, and sometimes more than thirty miles every day, and now
we stood at the gates of Kanjut without having lost, or even injured
our horses. After descending into the valley of Kanjut, we marched
almost without hindrance to Lub-jangan, where we met with the 6rst
inhabitants of Kanjut. The people me met with had been aent out by
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the rulor of the country, Safder-ali-khan, to levy taxes from the Pumir
Kirghizea submitted to China. I learned from them that a furthor
advance with laden homes would be impossible, and so I wrote to the
khan announcing my arrival in hie territory, and asking him to send
bearera for the transport of my luggage. The answer came seven day8
later and was favourable, the khan wee sending me men and expected
me in his capital.-From our first steps we discovered that the road
was really impracticable for horsee. Even I-an experienced hunter in
the Turkiatan mountains-was stopping quite bewildered, and a t
certain dangerous passages I was bound to resort to the help of the
mountaineers. The khan received me with suspicion to begin with;
but later on he made me an eraellent reception, at a durbar to which
all the higher functionariee and elders of the khanate, as well ae envoye
from Nagar and Ghilghit, were invited. I entered the circlebf the
fanctionariee on horseback-the khan's music playing and salutation
d o t s b e i i fid from a gun and the bifut-8.-Next day the khan oame
to dine with me, and during the visit he took a cold and fell ill with
fever. He suspected me of h ~ v i n gpoieoned him, and eo I had to doator
him and stay, although I earely would have been torn to pieoea if the
illnwa had had 3 fatal i m e . But I armed myself with calmness and a
bold p e r d o n that nobody would dare to offend a Rusaian, and this
policy proved the beat. Finally the khan reoovered. At the =me time
the newe came of an insurrection which had broken out in Afghanistan,
and of cholera having made ite appearanoe in Qhilghit. A war wee
beginning against the Kashmiris who were gathered around Qhilgit. I
had nothing more to do in Kanjut, and so I bade farewell to the khan at
a special audience on September 19th, and on October 2nd I was again
on the Pamir Dangnyn-bash, after having crowed the pasa Ming-teke.I n order to characteriee the inhabitante of Kanjut, it ie sufioient to
mention the two following feote:-&fder-ali-khan has d o t hie own
Gther, poisoned his mother, stabbed to death hie brother Sha-eumeiskhan, and ordered to be thrown over a precipice hie two younger brothers,
one of whom wm eleven yeam and the other eight yeare old. The other
fact ie t h i s : - 5 j u t wm visited before me by Colonel Lookhart, who
kept the brother of the khan and the eon of the vizier aa hoetag-, and
nevertheless part of his numerous escort were taken prisonera by the
Kanjatie and aold into slavery. Altogether, they live upon robbery,
pldndering both the Chinese and the Haahmiria and mlling their prisonera
into alavery. Kashmir pay8 them every year 15,000 rupees, and China
sends subetantial preeenta to induoe them to keep quiet, but nevertheless they oontinae to praotise their old onetoma of rapine and robberg.
If I have succeeded i n twiae croeeiog their oountry without having been
robbed, i t wm probably on amount of the friendship o f the khan and
hie favourites, beeidea, and my own boldness. I never asked anybody's
permhion to make my survey ; I determined latitadee and longitudes,

and oberved my meteorologid ixukmnenta at regaler h o w without

trging to conceal one. The Kanjatis, no doubt, felt that, in case of need,
I should fight deeperetely, end, being themselves endowed with boundleee courage, they mpected the feeling of seourity which I displayed
while living among them. When I reaohed the Pemir Dengnpbd,
I had lost half my horsea, and f i e other half were oat of service. I wee
oornpelled to leave there my men and luggage while I went with one man
only on hired h o w to R d e m . I propoaed to explore the Ruskem rivor
up to.hmkornm and thua-to oonneot my survey with that of the Britieh.
But we soon learned that the Kanjuth had plundered a rich carevan
whioh was marohing from Yarkand to Ledek, and had a h kidnapped
the whole of the ecanty population of Ruakem; the land wae now a
d8~8rt. llly guide, who wee afraid of a h being taken prieoner by the
Kanjutis, and wanted to compel me to:return, managed to drown all the
sheep I had taken with ae for our food as we were arosaing the
%&em-daria. So I wae oompelled to retnm. However, thh anmwmdul exouraion whioh brought me within three daya' maroh of
Kirghie-ilga (a spot marked on Britieh map)--had the advantage of
permitting me to oarreot the map of the Bsslcern river and ita sonme&-Betnrning to Dangnyn-bash, I took over my oxen and we followed the
ooum of the Tesh-kurgan river, paet Ttash-kurgan, ee far ae the
peak TagsI followed the ooarse of the Td-kurgan river, pest
the villagee of Shindi and Wdyr, and thence went up the valley of the
Vatoha. My intention wae to reaoh the middle cotme of the Ilaekem
river, and to m e y it in a traot whioh had not yet been explored, At
Pehen-yart I wcrs compelled again to leave my men and honwe, whioh
were broken by fatigue, and again aocompanied by one man only, I
went on hired horeea to Pil, on the Ruakem-daria; but we nearly
aacmmbed during that exoursion from want of water. Returning again
by the mme route, I rejoined my men, and we went up the Shindi river,
p t Ohiohiklik and Koshka-m, to the loof the Ring-kd, and
thence down ita vulley as far ee Ighie-ym. There I turned to&
the north, d the ridge which separated me from the Kara-ta,eh,
and went up thh kst river eorose the mounteins whiah IYL Ivanoff ha8
named the Kaahgar ridge ;we paeeed between two pmks of the Muataghate, over the very high peee Kara-taeh, and reached Lake Little Karakul. The valley of the Qhes river, pest Upal, bronght na to -gar."
-Since this letter was received, Generel Venukoff informs ua that
Qrombohevaki had retnrned to St. Petemburg, where the Baseian
Geographical Soaiety awarded him a gold medal, and he waa received
by the Emperor. The detailed report of the expedition ia expeoted to
be published next autumn.
Brwian Colonier in the 8pDaria won.-The Russian oolonieation
of Oentral Aeia began in 1876 in the S y r - M region, on the eest of Lake
A d , by the foundation of the village of Wkhailovek in the diatriut of
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